Wonderful Wednesday

Over the years, one could say Wednesday is the most anticipated day of the camp experience. But why? What makes Wednesdays at camp so special? We asked around to see what was in the Wednesday air that gave camp such a joyous reputation.

“I woke up and stepped outside. Between the smell of nature and heavenly goodness coming from the kitchen, I looked to the skies and exclaimed, “it’s sticky bun day!”” - Matthew Brainard

“It’s sticky bun day, are you kidding me?! Best. Day. Ever.” - Alex Polinsky

“If you were to eat all the sticky buns, the dozens of sticky buns ever made at camp.... uh, you wouldn’t want to eat all the sticky buns.” - Catherine Tuggle

Following the delicious breakfast of champions, campers took to the sports field to play an epic game of Seuss Soccer. With the highest score for the older campers, The Daisy-Heads took the lead with a score of 65. And with a score of 89, The Sneetches took the highest score for the youngers. Congrats to all teams and players for another day of Seuss Soccer.

As usual, Wednesday evening the CN clergy, staff and campers pray the moleben to the Holy Cross service. Father Matthew Dutko led the service and gave a homily. And although the mosquitos were quite awful, the service allowed the spirit to be quiet and still. What a blessed event! Following the Moleben was movie night! The older cabins watched “Saving Mr. Banks,” while the younger cabins watched, “Prince of Egypt.” All around, a great day! Glory to God!
**LIP SYNC BATTLE**

Things got musical in the CN Pavilion earlier this evening when Team Nazareth hosted the Official CN Lip Sync Contest! Competitors traveled from cabins near and far to compete in this event. Those who attended the Lip Sync Contest have said this years Lips Sync Contest has been the best contest yet. Songs featured in the Lip Sync Contest included: “Happy” - Pharrell Williams, “Let It Go” - Idina Menzel and “I Just Can’t Wait to be King” - The Lion King Soundtrack. The CN Staff want to congratulate all competitors on an excellent job in Wednesday nights performance.

**ROPE COURSE FUN!**

Today’s adventures on the ropes course were really, really, really, really, really....... REALLY FUN! From games to the elements, campers worked hard to accomplish tasks while developing skills in trust and teambuilding. His Grace Bishop Gregory came to see his campers have fun! Pics of the event are posted below!